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Break the bread of thanks next
Thursday at your own firesides, and
be thankful to (iod and the Repub-
lican party for this privilege.

In speaking about Ben Tillman
the P.-l. laconically refers to him as
an ''uncouth savage." That is a de-
scription of the man from A to zed.

The young white woman who mar-
ried the young black man in Tacoma
is charged with being subject to epi-
leptic fits. Yes, and they seem to be
of the black kind at that.

If a burglar can be murdered, the
one killed at the depot last Monday
evening was cold-bloodedly mur-
dered by men who had been watch-
ing for the opportunity for almost
a whole week.

A correspondent of an Eastern
paper is of the opinion that Mr.
Roosevelt is a real gentleman. Just
what name he would apply to the
other presidents is what perpelxes
us just now.

It must have given Rev. Damon,
the Seattle divine marrier, the all-
overs to have not gotten an oppor-
tunity to wed the two children that
eloped from Seattle and were mar-
ried at Everett a few days ago.

The state of Delaware isn't losing
very much without having a United
States senator in the senate, because
it hasn't very much to represent, and
a memeber of the lower house can
represent it in both branches just as
well as two senators could.

The Fifty-seventh congress willbe
ushered into existence Monday, De-
cember 2d, when the lay citizens
will have another opportunity to
learn from the members of congress
themselves that each and every one
of them are great men.

Even Germany is now sorely
troubled over the servant girl ques-
tion. Perhaps so many American
families have secured German girls
for housework explains Germany's
awkward predicament in this par-
ticular.

There is no particular need for
the coming congress modifying the
present tariff law, but there is an
urgent need in it cutting down the
number of representatives from the
South.

European war clouds seem to have
completely blown over. Russia and
Japan are about to smoke the pipe
of peace, Turkey has prostrated it-
self before France, and all the other
powers seem to be at perfect peace
with each other at present.

Governor Rogers, in conformity
with the national Thanksgiving
proclamation, has also designated
November 2Sth as a day of thanks-
giving and holiday for the citizens
of this state.'

Ireland, instead of gaining abso-
lute independence, has so far lost
national identity to the extent that
in the future Edward VII. is to be
styled King of Britain and British
dominions beyond the sea, Emperor
of India, with no reference whatever
to Ireland.

"When the general missionary com-
mittee of the M. E. church allowed
57 per cent, of its missionary appro-
priations for foreign missions and
but 43 per cent, for home missions
itmust have overlooked the fact that
the South is much more in need of
Christian missionary work than is
darkest Africa at present.

It is a "coughing up" instead of a
"sneezing at" that provides commo-
dious quarters for the Seattle Stand-
ard, thinks the editor of that Dem-
ocratic weakly. Well, neighbor, it
ocratic weekly. Well, neighbor, it
doesn't matter how you put it, just
so you manage to pay your rent and
continue in your favorable quarters.

Perlmps Senator Lodge is quite
correct in his belief that the United
States needs a strong navy to guar-
antee peace, but he might have car-
ried his reasoning a bit further and
said that the United States should
kill off all other nations in order to
have perpetual peace.

Selling oil stock is causing quite a
flurry in the stock markets of the
East, and millions of dollars are be-
ing invested in the same. Just how
long it will be before another great
oil trust will be reported depends
solely upon the length of time it
takes the manipulators to freeze out
the small purchasers.

Let every good citizen of this city
prepare to vote to raise the saloon
license to $1,000 per year, and for
twice that much if the city council
can only be induced to pass an ordi-
nance to that effect. If we must
have saloons and their attending
vices, let's make them pay dearly for
the luxury.

In Maryland's attempt to disfran-
chise a part of her citizens it has
woven a web about herself which
promises to require the best legal
talent in the country to unravel.
Whether the Democrats or the Re-
publicans have won in Maryland is
a question not easily answered at
this time.

Boss Croker must now realize that
to be hit with a football of decency
is the most dangerous blow of all.

South Carolina's Inter-state and
West Indies Exposition may be a
gigantic affair, but owing to the fact
that it is in South Carolina, the
home of that monstrosity Tillman,
it is attracting but little attention
throughout the country.

According to a news item Ne-
braska is badly troubled at present
with a rabbit, plague. First one
calamity and then another befalls
poor old Nebraska. But a few years
ago and it was sorely troubled with
the Billy Bryan plague, now it's a
rabbit plague, and God knows what
kind of a plague it will next be
troubled with.

And now comes Colonel Patrick
Henry Winston, the veritable polit-
ical acrobat of this state, and threat-
ens to start a Sunday paper in Spo-
kane with the view of advocating a
graduated scale of wealth, the max-
imum of which no man is to exceed.
Evidently Colonel Patrick hasn't
been getting his share here of late,
and this accounts for him having an
itching palm for what the other fel-
low lias.

The Tacoma News deplores the
intention of the Christian Endeavor
societies of this city entering mu-
nicipal politics. If the News had to
contend with some of the forms of
running polities in this city it would
perhaps do just as the most of us are
doing over here—hail with delight
the intention of any kind of a Chris-
tian society to enter municipal poli-
tics to help purify the moral atmos-
phere of our much beloved city.

Tilings that were not developed
nor brought out during the Consi-
dine trial promise in the'near future
to make interesting reading matter
for the general public. That there
was a deliberate and cold-blooded in-
tention on the part of some con-
nected with the case to prevent cer-
tain facts from being brought out is
now quite apparent, and The Repub-
lican promises its readers to give
them the benefit of such suppressed
news at an early date.

It won't be many months now be-
fore the Danish West India Islands
will be I'nited States possessions,
which, from an international stand-
point, will give the United States a
Gibraltar of her own in the Atlantic
ocean. England is the undisputed
possessor of the Gibraltar of Eu-
rope, but with the Danish West
India Islands under the stars and
stripes the United States will hold
the (Gibraltar to all the North Amer-
ican continent, and will be able to
do so in defiance of combined
Europe.

Xo wonder that the governor of
Indiana continues to refuse to sur-
render up ex-Governor Taylor of
Kentucky to the authorities of the
state of Kentucky to be tried as an
accessory before the fact for the
Groebel murder, for. as has been pre-
viously said in these columns, those
people are not sufficiently civilized
to warrant the return of any man
into the hands of the Kentucky au-
thorities, especially when there is
partisan feelings against such men.
Speaking about crime in Kentucky,
Rev. ,1. Kinsey Smith, of Louisville,
recently said: "With a population
of 200,000, Louisville has more mur-
derers than London with a popula-
tion of 7,000,000, and that Ken-
tucky with a population of 2,000,-
--000 lias more murderers annually
than Great Britain with 40,000.'-
--000." These are startling figures,
but they must be true, as they come
from a Kentuckian and one who is
interested in the state. It is plain
to be seen from these figures that it
would not. be wise for any governor
to honor the request of the governor
of Kentucky for the return of any
man charged with crime, as there
seems to be no civilization in the
state which would guarantee him a
fair and impartial trial.

Our office is at 1411 Third avenue.
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BANKS

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
COMMERCE

H. C. HKNBY.Pres. R. R. Spencer, Cashier

PEOPLE'S SAVING BANK
Second and Pike.

Capital -------- - $100,000

E. C. Neufelder, President
Jamesl K. Hayden, Manager.

J. T. Greenleaf, Asa't Cashie

Deposits received from $1 to $10,000 ; 4 per
ent interest allowed on savings deposits

THE PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK
OF SEATTLE

Capital Stock paid in - - - $528,000
Surplus 35.000

Jacob Furth, President; t S. Goldsmith, Vice-
President; It. V. Ankeny. Cashier

Correspondence in all the principal cities of the |
United States and Europe

IKE »DIIN AMERICAN BUNK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Capital $100,000
Deposits $1,509,000

A. Chilberg, Pres.; E. L. Grondahl, Ist Vice-
Pres.; O. O. Searle,2nd Vice-Pres.; A. H.

Soelberg, Cashier.
Transacts a general banking busines.. -uter

est paid on time and saviugs deposits. Drafts,
money orders issued on all oarts tf the world.

Escrows
We Pay Special

Attention to
Escrows

NORTHWESTERN TRUST
AND SAFF. DEPOSIT 60.
90-94 Columbia Street

(Below First Aye.)

E. SHORROCK Manager
ALEX. MYERS.... Treasu re

FIRST NATIONALBANK OF

SEATTLE, WASH.

Paid up capital $150,000
I

JAMES D. HOGE Jr., President.
LESTER TURNER. Cashier.

MAURICE M'MICKEN, Vice President.
K. F. PARKHURST, Asst. Cashier.

A general banking business transacted.
Letters of credit sold on all principal
cities of the world. Special facilities for
collecting on British Columbia, Alaska
and all Pacific Northwest points. . (

We have a bank at Cape Nome.

jiijlTYCLUB
Headquarters for Railroad
Porters and Hotel Wait-

ers. Up-to-date Cafe
in Connection.

114 SECOND AYE., SO.
Rear, Under St. James Hotel.

Clarence Estelle Richard Swope

I1I | Dry wood and kindling deliv-
\nl f\f\f\ ered to your house. Lloyd &
VV I IIIt I Phillips, 1307 Seventh avenue.
IfvVU Telephone Green 1346.

"|" I For the community. Awnings
I /^I^TO in abundance. Canvas goods
I liI I I S of all kinds. Felitz&Co., 117
\u25a0 VllvU Yesler Way. Phone Main2l9

n | II Crayon and Pastelle work
V ti i/4ia done and taught. John No-
III I II 111 1 KleDerg, 1327 Second avenue

hUUIv Picture frames made.

f\ I - Help furnished for din-
I OTftPftP ter P»rties and puoiic
iffilfilfilreceptions. Joh nT. Gay-
VUIUI\J I ton,Stewart Rainier club

1/ II Of the latest and best !
It (\rir\\/O makes. Photogarphsup- I
IXIHIriKSPlles - Washington Den-\u25a0 \ VVJ l\O tal Co., Seattle, Wash.

f— Walker Portrait and
L prt r>-| /"Vf> Picture Co. 1424 Third
rifllßlri^ ttve- Krames made to
I I Ul I IVU suit you. Agts.wanted.

"T* I Flour and f- ed bought
I tf1*"!^f\¥*C\ sold. Try ror
I ItllliiI S e°od goods. A. Dillon1 IUUUIO & Co., Seattle, Wa»h.

f\ 111 Shoes half soled while
I */\|>|^|/*kri you waii. Gold n ruleIllflllll observed. G H. CrawWUUUIVI ford. 1412 Third avenue-

Bt for inv'stm't and im-
rvl lOin^OO provement. Ger. Am.DIISII I S S InvVtm'nt Co. 813 XdUOIIIUOOaye. Phone Main 1000

B JS II Wheeler & Wilson
11/lophinooand Dom Btlc- H-Ifflrll.lllllliNHansen--IsColum111 IllliUUbia, 1 hone Bl'k lt>-ji

ft 3 I Root, Palmer and
AttArnQ\/P Brownlawyersand
Mill)!lInVS practitioners Pio-•II V/ I IIVIUneer Block.

I llO IT!An n C "^"e. Jewelry IUldlllUllllborallkinds. W H.UIUIIIVIIUUvinck. 816 2u aye.

f*\ I \u25a0 \u25a0 Stylish station- j
\TOtlAllfir\yery.nneprinting. I
llEfllllJlllflV Denny " Corryell\J LC4.LBUI lUI W Co. 716-ist Aye. I

II(\r\4> r\ Fresh and cured as good at
Jklt L> AI V the ma- ket affords. Gem
IVIUUbe) Market, Pike St. PhoneiIIUUUC/ Main 505.

r* n. f f\t\ r\
Teas, Spiers, Baking Pow-

fvllllPPv ders - Butter. Eggs andUUIIOUC) Ke^l. 6t3PikePhODe

I \u25a0\u25a0 rviUam Stetson Post MillCo. EsI riinPP tablishedinlß7s. Allma-

blllllllUl S^ 11^ PhODe

rir»/^lrl/\Fl* eta $10,000 accident I
rilvlvlllPlll i:«urance policy for
flhhl nllh $25.00 per year. J. A.I lUUIUUIIU Keilog,2l9 Bailey bldg

f* VM\r\r*t\w\4> BaklnX Powders, pur-
I PP VIvPM I est and Dest Your111 V\fS\ \\\ 11 \\ Grocer nas ">em. SeV/I UC/UUIIU attle product.

f I tarl 111 r\v-\r\ Pritchard Hardware\u25a0H APfl 111 APP Co- 417 Pike st Me-
111 11 Wll I n Panics' Tools and!I Itll U BillI U Sportinjr Goods. I

Save
Money

The easiest way is to buy your

Drugs
Perfumery

and

Toilet Articles
at

Second Avenue and Columbia Street

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
• Phone Green 905 ,„,,

*

mi WILLIAMS i
• DEALERS IN *
• Fine Teas, High Grade Coffees, •
• SDices, ExTracts, Baking •
; Powder, Etc. •
• We also Garru a lull line o! JaD- •
• , anese, German Ghina and •
; Englisli Porcelain. •
J 222 PIKE STREET, SEATTLE I
••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

illllllCi.
..SPECfILTY HOUSE,..

Fancy Millinery, Ladies' Tailor-
made Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Fancy
French Flannel and Silk Waists,
Fur Jackets, Capes and Collarettes.
We always sell the best goods at
the lowest prices.

. • •
M. D. PEfISE-JOfiNSON 60.

1109 Second ftve., Seattle

<\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666 !'»»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»#»»»» t+
i: "RESULTS" I
': AND *JJ "PENMANSHIP" $

* Two Interesting Pamphlets Issued by the \u2666>v f

4* Willbe Sent FRKE .J»
4> Address Department N. i,
f McLAREN & THOMSON \u2666
i> Cor. and Aye. and Pike, Seattle, Wash. X

DEPOT RESTAURANT

\u25bc \u25bc \u25bc

Between Columbia and Yesler

fldioinino N. P. and G. N. Depot

\u25bc \u25bc T

WE. NE.VE.R SLE.E.P

I
»->->->->>->>-»»->-> > > > > >f

I Coal ||
V >v >

i; all Coal i;
}\ The Best Coal > f

| NEWCASTLE f
I; Lump Coal J;

r Only at the Bunkers of the s

| PACIFIC GOABT CO. ]
j< Phone Main 92 \\

»>->\u25a0>-> \u25a0•» >->\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0>> >>»>>»v>.v>vl

\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

o JohnH.McGraw Geo. B.Kittinger ]|

it ® i:
| IREAUESTATE jj
|| JF[RjE^ANpjMARiiNJE^ I;
X INSURANCE !

\u2666 o j

I © ij
| ROOM B. BAILEY BUILDING o

% PHONE MAIN 695 <>
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»

\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
\u2666 \u2666

<' We are the Tide I,and Kings. \u2666

|| fl. fl. DEARBORN & GO. i:
\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 o

IREAL I
! ESTATE i
1 BOUGHT AND SOLD o

:; \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 ||
j| HftLLER BLDG., SEC. ftVE,. H
| AND GOLUMBIft ST. H
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»

| SPECIAL PRICES |
I « IN *\u25a0 <l

| REGINH I
! MUSIC BOXES !

\u2666 RND 1

\u2666 GRAMOPHONES |
\u2666 STEINMHY PIHNOS j;I •:• :• |

< * Latest Sheet Music at Popular < >

| * Prices. < >

<; SHERMAN, GLAV & GO. <;
\u2666 711 Second Aye. <>

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666. |

H. P. JENSEN
MERCHANT TAILOR

512 Second Avkni'k, Seattle, Wash.
Above Uerman Bakery.

BLACK PATTI
TROUBADOURS

v^^jH B&^^^ Hi!
if ' ' ::

•IP- «9 jfc I

BI.ACK PATTI
(Mine. Sissieretta Jones)

THIRTY OF TfiE MOST TALENTED SINGERS. DfINGERS,
VfIUDEYILLISTSftNDREFINED COLORED FUN-

MfIKERS UNDER TfiE SUN.

Third AvP Thp^trPk Week Startin X Sunday, Nov. a.
1111IU/\VC. lIICdLIC, Matinee Thanksgiving Day.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»
V> \u25a0 - t

jl P-HONE BLUE 553 _—. "\\

Ipetkovits fur 60.1
* \ I

\u25bc < >

I Manufacturers ol Fancy Furs jj
1; Importers ol -Skins jj
o 110 MfIRION STREET, Between ist and 2nd • •

ij-SEfITTLE, - \u25a0-. WflSH.i:
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»»\u2666»»»,+»,+{

j| ...AMERICA'S... it

j| Best Republican Paper ||
o Editorially Fearless. Consistently Republican— o
<» Always. News from all parts of the world—Well ( *
i> written, original stories—Answers to queries on all <\u25ba

o subjects — Articles on Heath, the Home, New \\
< | . Books, and on Work About the Farm and Garden. \ >

\\ • • • • 1 tiCi • • • ][

| Weekly Inter Ocean [
< > The Inter Ockan is a member of the Asso- < \u25ba

\ I ciated Press and also is the only Western news- ', \u25ba
< \u25ba paper receiving the combsned telegraphic and ca- \*3> ble news matter of both the New York Sun and «\u25ba

*, I New York World respectively—besides daily re- < \u25ba
<\u25ba ports from over 2,000 special correspondents \*I'< I throughout the country. No pen can tell more < >

I<y fully «>Ay it is the best on earth. One Dollar per \\
j<\u25ba Year. Fifty-two twelve page pagers brim fullof \ \

' \ \ news from everywhere and a perfect feast ofspecial < \u25ba

< \u25ba matter. " \ \
\u2666 THE INTER OCEAN One Year FREE To Every W
jj Cash Subscriber to The Seattle Republican j;

•••\u2666\u2666 »J:
gffijjte* CARLOADS OF
ySjf STOVES and RANGES

aye arrived. The Garland Range has no equal on the
market We have handled this celebrated range exclusively

\u25a0 for years and we know, and our patrons know the merits of
the Garland made by the Michigan Stove Co. Come in and inspect our new stock.

GEO. H. WOODHOUSE CO.
PHONE MAIN 944 1409 SECOND AYE.

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»»»»»»,»+»+
<> 1 >

HCantelopes jj
0 Those delicious breakfast appetizers that •'
< \u25ba you like so well. We keep the best. < '

i; Grapes jj
* | The sweetest and best from California's ** '
< | vineyards, fresh and fine. We have them \ \
1 I too. '< '\u0084

jNuts I
< \u25ba Such as you used to go to the woods and < \u25ba

| \u25ba gather when a boy. We have them also. \u25a1 ' \u25ba

|| Fruits j|
* • Of every vaiiety and kind in our completely < '
< \u25ba stocked store to which you are invited. <

'

| SAN DIEGO FRUIT CO. I
O 415 PIKE STREET 4'
i* 413 rlfVt 91 nttl <>

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»»»»»»»»»»»»;

jmHhjmH.. ,t,,:, ,v ,v ,:, ,H>W ,\u0084 ,v ,,\u25a0!\u25a0 ,t ,
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t t
t Telephond Main 1191 |
X "

1 ENGINEERSSUPPLYCO.Jnc. I
-^^~^~^-'^-^-^--^^'^^^-^-^^^^^^^.?

i*
GENERAL ENGINEERS j:| GENERAL ENGINEERS |j

I SUPPLIES $
t I
\u2666 110 Railroad Avenue $
*• Beiwsen Yesler Way and Washin»tan St. *I — !t t
I SEATTLE, WASH. II i\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666$»»»»$»»»»$»»

ffloran Bros. Company

Manufacture and Sell
LUMBER

For AllPurposes

SEATTLE - - - WASH.

}«ciij|iiiow!f

I jj
% This is our first advertise- *»
J{ ment in this paper. To \u2666

\u25a0y t test its worth we will allow '*
I 10°o |
y discount to any one present- ! •
*: •\u25a0 ing it to us at the time of mak- • •
»' ing purchase. We carry the •\u25ba

V most extensive line of men's •\u25ba

* » and boys' clothing in the city. i'<

|| if.b.miiiiico. I
»'M'i^,t,,^.t.A. 1.1 .1, 1;111i1 j(,,1,t,,1,, t,AJ.. . .;\u25a0


